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Charles Schwab Cup Championship 
Phoenix Country Club | Phoenix, Arizona | November 6-8, 2020 

 

Second-Round Notes 
Saturday, November 7, 2020 

 
Course Setup: Par 71 / 6,814 yards (R2 average: 71.750, Cumulative: 70.764) 
Weather: Partly cloudy with a high of 75. Wind from the SW at 10-20 mph, with gusts up to 25 mph. 
Media Contacts: Chris Richards (678-644-4258), Maureen Radzavicz (607-624-5200) 
 

 Player To Par Scores 
1. Kevin Sutherland -13 65-64 – 129 
2. Wes Short, Jr. -8 68-66 – 134 

T3. Tom Lehman -7 68-67 – 135 
T3. Paul Broadhurst -7 67-68 – 135 

 
Quick Links: 

• Leaderboard 
• Final-round tee times (Golf Channel coverage: 4-6:30 p.m. ET) 
• PGATOURmedia.com (transcripts and other resources available for download) 

 
Kevin Sutherland, 65-64 – 129 (-7) 

• Sutherland is 25-under in his last four rounds at Phoenix Country Club. He closed with rounds of 66-64 to finish 
T8 last year, and he has a five-shot lead after rounds of 65-64 this year. 

• His 36-hole total of 129 matches a career best. He opened with rounds of 62-67 at the 2017 Shaw Charity Classic 
before finishing T3. 

• Sutherland has just one bogey (No. 4/second round) through 36 holes, the fewest in the field. He made eight 
birdies on Saturday, the most by any player. 

• Sutherland’s five-shot lead is the second most by a player entering the final round at the Charles Schwab Cup 
Championship. There has been a six-shot lead on four occasions: John Cook (2009) and Jim Colbert (1995) went 
on to win, while Jay Haas lost to Tom Watson in 2005 and Jim Albus lost to Raymond Floyd in 1994. 

• The last player to lead by five shots entering the final round was Fred Couples at the 2019 Boeing Classic. 
• This is the third time this season that a player leads by at least four shots entering the final round. Shane Bertsch 

(Charles Schwab Series at Bass Pro Shops Big Cedar Lodge) and Phil Mickelson (Charles Schwab Series at Ozarks 
National) each led by four after 36 holes, and both players went on to win. 

• Sunday will be the seventh time Sutherland starts the final round atop the leaderboard. He is 1-for-6 in 
converting those leads into victory (2019 Rapiscan Systems Classic, won on the seventh extra hole). 

• When Sutherland won the 2017 Charles Schwab Cup Championship, he started the final round T3 and two shots 
behind the 36-hole leader. He closed with a 66 to win the tournament and the Charles Schwab Cup. 
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• With a victory, Sutherland would become the sixth player with multiple wins at the season finale, joining John 
Cook (2009, 2010), Jim Thorpe (2003, 2006, 2007), Tom Watson (2000, 2002, 2005), Raymond Floyd (1992, 
1994) and Mike Hill (1990, 1991). 

 
Wes Short, Jr., 68-66 – 134 (-8) 

• Short carded six birdies, including four in a row on Nos. 6-9, en route to a second-round 66, tied for his best 
score this season (R1 and R2/Charles Schwab Series at Bass Pro Shops Big Cedar Lodge). 

• Sunday will be the sixth time Short is among the top two at the start of the final round. Most recently, he was T2 
through 36 holes at the Charles Schwab Series at Bass Pro Shops Big Cedar Lodge before finishing T9. 

• Short has three top-10s in six starts at the Charles Schwab Cup Championship, including a T3 finish in 2018. 
 
Tom Lehman, 68-67 – 135 (-7) 

• Lehman will play in Sunday’s final group for the first time since he won the 2019 Mitsubishi Electric 
Championship at Hualalai, his 12th and most recent win on PGA TOUR Champions. 

• He is one of six Charles Schwab Cup winners (2011, 2012) and one of nine past tournament champions (2012) in 
this week’s field. 

• Lehman, a resident of Scottsdale, Arizona, redesigned Phoenix Country Club in 2002 with John Faught. 
• Lehman is the only player to be named Player of the Year on the Korn Ferry Tour (1991), PGA TOUR (1996) and 

PGA TOUR Champions (2011, 2012). 
 
Paul Broadhurst, 67-68 – 135 (-7) 

• Through 36 holes, Broadhurst is 9-under on the front nine (8 birdies, 1 eagle, 1 bogey) and 2-over on the back 
nine (0 birdies, 2 bogeys). 

• Since opening the season with back-to-back top-10s, Broadhurst’s best finish was T12 at the Sanford 
International and he’s coming off a season-worst finish (T68) at the TimberTech Championship. 

• Two of his five PGA TOUR Champions victories were majors (2018 KitchenAid Senior PGA Championship, 2016 
Senior Open Championship). 

 
Other Notes 

• Jim Furyk opened with back-to-back rounds of 68 and is in a four-way tie for fifth at 6-under, seven shots behind 
Sutherland. Three players have erased six-shot deficits in the final round to win the Charles Schwab Cup 
Championship, including Vijay Singh in 2018. With a victory, Furyk would become the first rookie with three or 
more wins since Fred Couples won four times in 2010. 

• After bogeying his first two holes Saturday, Mike Weir shot 2-under 69 and is T5 at 6-under. He has top-five 
finishes in two of his last four starts, including a runner-up finish at the Dominion Energy Charity Classic. 

• Corey Pavin carded a second-round 67 and improved 21 spots and into a tie for fifth at 6-under. This is his best 
position entering the final round since he was T5 through 36 holes at the 2019 Shaw Charity Classic, which was 
also his last top-10 (T8). 

• Woody Austin birdied three of his last five holes to shoot 2-under 69 and improve to T5. He has seven top-10s 
this season, including a T4 at last month’s SAS Championship. 

• First-round co-leader Brandt Jobe fell to T9 after a second-round 73, while Paul Goydos is T19 after a 4-over 75. 
• Five-time Charles Schwab Cup winner Bernhard Langer is T28 after back-to-back rounds of 70. In 12 starts at the 

Charles Schwab Cup Championship, his best finish is runner-up (2013, 2015, 2016). 
• Defending champion Jeff Maggert carded a second-round 69 and is T19 at 3-under. 
• Reigning Charles Schwab Cup champion Scott McCarron is T39 after rounds of 71-70. 
• Mark Calcavecchia withdrew after his 16th hole Saturday. 

 
 


